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TO i JOHN H. BRYANT’S POETRY.GABRETSON’S FIRST VISIT
CLERMONT. _ ,-------- 7 .___  There is much genuine j>oetry in tne

All r ceivedand treated him with the KttU volume of Mr. Bryant’s poems. In 
, , . , -, ... . » bulk it does not compare with the el-greatest kindness. Mrs. Livingston of ^ Bryant but ifi fanpird are points

Clermont, then a widow, received her 0f resemblance. Here are love of na- 
future son-in-law as an angel of God. ture, with minuteness of detail, in nn-
SLe was a deeply religious woman, and folding her delicate 'half-secrets, to
accustomed to private commuion with 
God. On the morning of the day 
the itinerant came to h< r home, she 
said to lier family that before she de
scend» d from her chamber the text,
“This day is salvation tome to this The range of Mr. Bryant’s poetry is
Lous» ’’ had been stronglv impressed on 1 treat. « a child of nature. He

delights in her moods and phases ; wind

that commemorate this visit. They ad
mit one in their sincerity into the in
ner sanctuary of their author’s heart.

“ Tin» bleeding dove
Flies to her native vaie, and nestles there 
To die a mid the quiet grove, where first 
She tried her tender pinion."

This sentiment, common to all man-
lx? „7hx.i«•».«• ™«■»
Indeed, the poems of the two generally , P°eUJ> already referrcd tu " ! performs a like service
impress the reader as the productions j •* When death shall come, oh let tne die 
of brothers, while at times this impress- Where these wild steeps around me use
ion is lost in a feeling that they may Where the green slope? and u eys >e 

u 44 i 7» _ ,.i| Beneath tbes'i briiflit b'tic mountain »kir bien written bv the same author. , » klC4.
;jhv<

She too, was a child “ of 
and doubtless had grace

her mind.
Abraham,” 
enough to praise the Lord for the signal 
honor, afterwards conferred upon her, 
of a daughter’s entrance upon the ac
tive duties of a Methodist preachers 
wife.

Catherine Livingston was born in the 
year 1752, and was the same age as Mr.

and stream, bird and flower, woodland 
and meadow, hill and vale, earth and 
sky inspire his muse. In them they

“ Waken wild and strong
T*>e spirit of unstudied song.”
“ A Brook Walk,” “ October,” “A 

Day in Autumn,” “ Indian Summer,” 
“ Winter,” “ A Night Scene,” “ Tne

Garrettson. She was justly proud of Traveler’s Return,” and the “ Blue
her lineage, and particularly of her de
scent from that eminent minister of the 
Scottish Kirk, the Rev. John Living
ston, of whom it is said that, as he o. ce 
saw the multitudes gathering to hear 
bitn preach in the open air, L«- fell down 
on his knees and in agony of supplica
tion be .-.ought God for the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost. The prayer was ans
wered. He preached with power, sway
ed the audience as the wind ways the 
standing grain, and rejoiofcct uvith ex
ceeding great joy over no l/ss than three 
hut. ir. u Minis brought to repentance and 
failli under that sermon, Ilis time was 
da id» d between work, study and prayer. 
In 1(149 he was oue of the commission 
appointed by the kirk to go to Breda 
and invite Charles Stuart to be king of 
Scotland. He was selected to address j 
the kirk, and to administer the oath 
when Charles swore fidelity to the holy , 
league and covenant.

Charles ascended the throne, shame- 
les-ly broke his oath, persecuted hint 
fer non-conformity, and instrumental!.• 
sentenced him, under pain of death, to 
leave thokingdom in three months. The 
doughty descendant of tjhc Earls of 
Linlithgow did so, took refuge in Rot
terdam, Holland, and thence made two 
unsuccessful attempts to reach the 
New World. Ilis youngest son Robert, 
emigrated in 1(374. lie was a talented, 
practical, acquisi'ivc man, and iu 1GS6 
had obtained a patent for the manor of 
Livingston, with the usual manorial , 
rights attached.

Robert Livingston gave thirteen thou
sand acres of land, on Ituloff Jansen’s 
Kill, to Iris second son, Robert, iu con
sideration of the- important service ren
de led him in the detection and defeat 
of a plan formed, some say by Indians, 
and some say by negroes, to rob and 
murde r tire family. On this tract Rob
ert budt a residence and named it 
Clermont. Ilis son, Robert It., was a 
Judge of the i'uprvme Court of the col
ony of New York. Both father and son 
were ardent and clear-sighted patriots, 
and both die 1 in Mie year 1775.

Catherine Livingston was tall, beau
tiful, ami remarkably graceful and at
tractive. Many suitors had sought bet- 
band in marriage, hut ail had been re
fused. Like her mother nee Margaret 
Bt'uLniau, obe had Wen brod to the 
highest refinement and Wst culture pos
sible on this side of the Atlantic in 
their time. Mrs. Julia Delafield, the 
biographer of the Lewises, says that she 
“ had perhaps more genius and imagi
nation than the other sisters,” and that 
“ to the last there was a charm in her 
countenance which does not always 
belong to youth and to beauty,” Her 
moral courage was as conspicuous as 
her many accomplishments. She was 
a Methodist before she ever saw a 
Methodist, Long previous to her meet
ing with Uarretson, she had felt that 
“aching void within the heart the 
•worl.l can never fill,” and had sought 
and found peace with God at the eucha
ristie table. That peace remained 
with her. She loved to read, meditate 
and pray in secret. To secure more 
time for these hallowed employments 
she went to visit her sister, Gertrude, 
tb>- wife hi" General Lewis, who resided 
at a country place called Mount Pitt, 
win re Grand Street now intersects the 
B .wi-rv. iu the kindness of her heart 
Mrs. Lewis gave a ball in her sister’s 
honor. “ The question of worldly 
amusements had not at that time been 
agitated in her mind, so Catherine Liv-

bird,” constitute a class whose nat u 
is in part indicated in their titles. Wil
liam Cullen Bryant is praised for the 
faithfulness with which he pictures the 
seasons of our northern clime. The 
poem on “ An Autumn day,” which fol
lows. presents a true picture of a New 
England Indian .Summer, aud it en 
titles its author to at least a share in 
[b+s praise. The vanished glory of 
early Autumn is first depicted. The 

i rude November blast has swept from 
the iorest trees the deep-dyed foliage, 
aud over alt the meadow-land the sere 
glass rustles in the passing wind, save 
where a thin strip of green yet adorns 
the sheltered brook-marge. The flow
ers are gone, except new and then a , 
lonely aster shining amid the solitude 1 
of the shaded valley.
“ But these—these are thy charms : |
Mild airs, and tempered light upon the lea, j 
Aud the year holds no time within bis arms 
That doth resemble thee. |

j
The sunny moon is thine.
Soft gulden, noiseless as the noon of night, J 
And biles that in tbc4iisb.-d Loriz m slnnv j 
At eve and early light.

i
The year’s last, loveliest swjtv,
Th» 'u eoai'st to fill with hope the human 

beat t,
A i. l strengthen it to bear the storms nwhile 
Till Winter’s frowns depart.

F»>r this is my dear native home ;
This lirw-roofed dwelling once was ours ; 
This orchard bright with scented bloom, 
These pastures gay with vernal flowers.

Here, when the land was rent with strife, 
I An»l on the coast the war cloud hung.
1 Tb>.*se veins first felt (be pulse of life, 
These lips first lisped the English tongue.

Brothers and sisters nestled here 
j Beneath the kind parental sway ;

And here through many a passing year 
; Love, peace, and joy were round uiy way.

Now threescore years of life are past,
The hair is silvered on uiy brow ;
And shadows o’er my way are east— 
Life’s evening shadows even now.

i What though, beneath a milder sky,
I Broad fii-lds of Waving wheat were mine,
: And tasseled maize and bearded rye,
And steeds and fl ;cks and herds of kiuig;

Or what if mine were princely state 
And lofty to*ers and any balls,
Or marl»!»- piles with uvoan-d gat.»- 
And gilded dome aud pief ureu walls ?

These could not compensate the heart 
For c nldliood s limints and.Ipotue ot rest — 
No solace to the soul impart 
To fill the void within my blest.

For still my spirit fondly clings 
To these loved hills, though wild a d stern ; 
And every passing season brings 
A-th?vper yearning to return.

Aud when life’s few qiief years are gone,
I would my dim and fading eye 
Might cast its last sad look upon 
My native home my native sky.”

National Repository for October.

ABOUT CULTURE.

O'er the wide plains that lie 
A desolate scene the fires of Autumn

spread,
And i'll tUe blue walls of ‘the starry sky 
A strange, wild glimmer shed.

Far in a sheltered nook 
I've met in these calm days a smiling 

flower,
X lonely aster trembling by a brook 
At noon’s warm, q-ukt hour.

ill me

ingstou, ns a matter of course, made 
her appeaiance in the ball-room ; and 
while moving in the gay mazes of the 
dance, she felt that the sweet peace ha»l 
departed from her. She often spoke 
of this iu after life as proving by her 
own experience the incompatibility ot 
worldly amusements in spiritual ) ife.”

Returning home she mingled as for- 
mmy iu gay and brilliant society, but 
her ii art was not at rest. On the 13»li 
of October, 1787, she spent the day 
a’one with God in the solitude of her 
own chamber, and while on her knees 
repeating the solemn petition of tin 
litany, “ By thine agony and bloody 
sweat, good Lord deliver us,” etc., re. 
gain...! tiie assurance ot acceptance with 
0,1 Reserved n to the end of In r 
unusually long \ile.~ National Reposi
tory for October.

And something told uiy mind 
That should old age to childh.aud 

back,
Some sunny days and flowers I still might 

find
Along life’s weary track.”

But, if Mr. Bryant is a chi! 1 of Na
ture, he is also poet of the humanities. 
In much he has written is a broad sym
pathy for his suffering race. Ilis poems 
of this class are mostly personal, re
ferring to himself ; as such they are 
retrospective and occasionally intro
spective. In addition to “ My Native 
Village,” “ The Emigrant,” “ On Leav
ing the Place of My Nativity,” “ Lines 
Written on Visiting My Birthplace iu 
I860,” betray unusual attachment for 
the childhood home. Their low, sad 
refrain is the voice of a true man brood
ing over his youth lost—not wasted, 
simply passed. The old homestead ; 
surrounding stately hills, with interven
ing valleys, cool and quiet, through 
which hastens the ever-flowing brook
letparents, brothers, and sisters; 
plays and playmates of boyhood,—these 
live again in his verse, animating its 
strain and rendering intelligible its hu
manity. These references, inoréover, 
are so full, and so completely within 
the province of autobiography, that 
they furnish tne amplest material for 
a sketch of his life aud for a portraiture 
of his character.- In early manhood lie 
is the emigrant, gliding down the 
waters of the beautiful Ohio to become 
a citizen of a new state. Ilq leaves be
hind lnm all his heart holds dear ; 
scenes sacred to him through past asso
ciations, together with the associates 
themselves who rendered those scenes 
sacred,
•• From whom he parted 

firm
Iu the strong 

world.
He is, at length, under the maples in 

his prairie home, having glided unob
trusively down life’s stream to quiet 
old age, whose stealthy approach lie 
lias described in a touching poem. His 
visits to his native home have been oc
casions of poems, in which are noted
clianges that have taken place_the
death of parents and of others of the 
household, marriages, removals, and 
. vents of like nature, in all of which is 
manifest a growing desire to return 
-mst before bis visit of I860, the home
stead had talb n into the hands of his 
brother, William Cullen, who had mod
ernized it for his summer residence.

with regret, but 

purposes that build the

Culture needs definition. Its claims 
! ate to large for its papers. In a world 
I where, for the must part, life is to be 
I lived earnestly and death met rationally, 

where there is, as old .Samuel Johnson 
fiuely said, little to he known aud much 
to be done, the voice that gets itself 
heard and followed for good, must be 
clear, direct and of power. Of that 
which with certain sad presumption 
calls itself the culture of our age, the 
“sweetness” is not food, the “ light” is 
not warmth, the “reasonableness” is not 
convincement. A vast vagueness envelo
ps it all, a poetic perfume and subtle 
incertitude' permeates it, and a very dim 
religious light illumines it. It has in
deed, many beautiful thiugs to tell us, 
aud many of its ways are ways of plea
santness, if all its paths are not peace. 
It is the servi tar of mental and aesthetic 
desires; but it cannot satisfy religious 
needs. Goethe charms it, John Wesley 
shocks it. To its reflection the nude 
beauty of art and the amours of the 
gods of pagan poetry are as pleasing as 
the blunt, vulgar notions of hell aud 
judgment are revolting. It will not 
tolerate a religious couvictiou that of
fends against good taste or aesthetic har
mony. It prefers a beautiful myth be
fore au uupleasaut, thougti important, 
fact. It has an ear for the voice of re
fined ennui planing its story of luxur
ious discontent and unsatisfied affinities 
or asking, “ Is life worth living:” in 
faultless magazine verses ; but it does 
not understand the cry, “ What shall 
1 do to saved f” of a soul staggering 
under the, burden that the penitent 
publican carried into the temple and 
left there. It has wine for the connois
seur, but no bread for the hungry and 
starving. Its hyper-refinement puts it 
beyond many of the realities ot" life— 
realities none the less solemn that they 
are hard and unlovely.

1 am not speaking against culture. 
Wisdom forbid ! I know its high uses.
1 yield to none in love of its classic 
groves, its rich pantheons, its imperish
able marble and canvas, its death
less songs, its lifting ideals, its high 
aspirations, its noble utterances of u uth. 
Allowing for difference of capacity, I 
feast as fully aud joyously on “the best 
that has been thought and said,” as 
Matthew Arnold himself. But 1 will 
not take culture for religion, any more 
than I would take a supremely beauti
ful statue of Venus for a wife. I will 
have a personal God or none. I will 
not let the Zeist Geist overshadow the 
Christ Geist. I will not worship a 
“stream of tendency,” nor a power that i 

maketh for righteousness,” unless 1 |

But it is a means, and we must not mis
take it for an all-sufficient end.

The trouble comes from expecting too 
much of culture, and under wrong guid- 
euce letting it usurp a place that it can
not fill—from making it the summum- 

| bonum. Real culture does nourish and 
develop the mind and contribute large
ly, in the broad sense of the worll, to

as good food 
for tile body.

| But it ought not to be run into epicur- 
; eauistn, as it too commonly is.

There must, then, be a tiue and a j 
; false culture, or rallier true or false 
! uses of the same thing. I call that a 1 
| true use of culture which first of 
j does not abuse it ; which secs in it, not 

an epicure’s feast, with dainty dishes 
I and light wines for the fortunate few, I 

but the bountiful table provided by the 
good and great of the ages, whereat all | 
men can eat and grow strong ; which 
assimilates the best that is in it to the 1 

! development of the robust moral man- 
I hood ; which keeps the heart fresh and 
j sweet, gives zest and earnestness to 
life, and makes oue love one’s fellows 

i and burn to be of use to them—more,
! which does actually make one of use 

to bis kind.
[, I call that a false use of culture which, 
i makes one intellectually vain and spirit- 
! ually selfish ; which sucks out of it the 

sw.ets for more personal gratification,
' and goes melancholy mad with mere 
learning, which claims an exclusive 

' property in it, and seeks to establish a 
; culture caste ; which catches from it 
| nothing better than a refined pessimism, 
that, as Mr. Mullock has put it, not 
being modest enough, to despair of it 
self, despairs of its age ; which reduces 
the bone and sinew of life to specula
tive generalizations and refined ideals ; 
and which, in common with various 
schools of modern thought, makes the 
impossible attempt to substitute know
ledge for belief in matters of religion, 
refuses credence to all that is undemon- 
strabJe under the law» of exact, formu
lated proof, and seeks to drag the high 
phenomena aud realities of spiritual 
life down to a physical basis, or to 
spirit them away into a region of pure 
imagination too rare for reality to live 
in.

Admitting the breadth and fineness 
of modern culture—and no one glories 
in it more than I—I think it is fairly 
chargeable in certain high quarters with 
selfishness aud weakness. It lives too 
much in its own “ bitte»ly select” circle.
It is out of sympathy with the practi
cal pressing wants of men. It nurses 
its own troubles to exee^, -and especi
ally hugs the wretchedness of doubt as 
if it were a disguised good instead of a 
calamitous evil. It is half-hearted. 
Able to do much ami useful work, it 
dawdles life aw'ay iu brooding over what 
cannot be known on the one hand, and 
what cannot be helped on the other.— 
Weshyan Advocate.

VEGETE
•WILL CUKl**

SCROFULA,
Scrofulous Humor.

Y»sr-rprrwill srsdiseU from the gjwttm-----
irf Scrofula nod ftersfalons Hamnr, IthZtaint t/f Scrofula ned Rerefe!ona Hemsr It hZ 

firm ■■■»%!/ <nred thousand» in Hast#» and 
who had bees Ioz^'mid pain/el aaArera. TmjuW

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The merrelloal effect of In c*— ..

Cancer aed Cewereee Honor oliaZeerr. the nuw 
protooaaettaetloa of the leedioal fae2tr. raareTl 
whom are »ro»crtt»in* VseETiiz to thoir peOeria

Canker.
VBOKTiJUt hae nerer failed to «ere the most in. 

fleiik*» cue of.Cantor. ™

Mercurial Diseases.
The Vsermiz meet# with wonderful —------i-

tbe cure of this claee of diseaaee. ■

Salt Rheum.
Tetter, Salt Rheem, Scald Head, do., will —»-»- 

ly jield te the great alteratire effects el Vxoriex!

Erysipelas,
Veeirnr* has nerer failed to core the »—» u 

ratarate oaaa of Erysipelas. •

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

B«t»on should Uaoh us that a blotch* rouzh » 
punpled skin depends entire!/ upon an Internal 
cause, and no outward application can ever cure 
dateet. VzoiTuric is the great blood purifier.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
•re earned by an impure state of the blood. 
Cl<Mtn.se the blood thoroughly with Vkgetixe and 
lues# com plaints will disappear. ’

Catarrh.
For this co:r.pl«int the only eabetaatial benefit cea 

be obtained through the blood. Veuetine is ths 
great blood purifier.

Constipation.
V FOETTN* do-s not act a* a cathartic to debilitate 

the bowels, but cleanses all the organ.*, enabling each 
to periorm the tunctions devolving upon them.

Piles,
VEOETD-'E has restored thousands to health who 

have been long and painful sufferers.

Dyspepsia.
If Yeoetine te taken regularly, according te di

rections, a certain and speedy cure will follow its use.

Faintness at the Stomach,
Veojtive is not a «tmmUting bitten» which a» 

-tw a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
asabta nature to restore the stomach to a healthy

Female Weakness.
Vzaetixe acts directly upon the causes of these 

complaint*. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole Fyetom, acta upon the secretive organs, and 
allays inflamation.

General Debility.
I” thiaawwpUint ths good effects of the VXOEÏTX»

are realized immediately-a/fter commencing to 
It ; as debility denotes deficiency of the blood, and 
Vieensz sets directly upon the bleed.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. It- STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

TIIE CHILDREN AT BEDTIME.

Vegetiaeis Sold by all Druggists.
and at W'.Td:i".2 by .7" v.i and V7ebb is 

Forsyth, Eutsliffe & Co

Ev» ry parent who has been in the 
habit of reading or talking to the" little 
ones after they are safely tucked in bed 
will bear witness to the value of this 
mode of influence. With the laying 
off of the clothes, the angers, worries 
and discontents of the day subside. 
With the brief season of prayer, they 
still tiy further into the background. 
Aud when the little form rests in its 
bed they seem to vanish out of sight. 
The body is at rest. The heart is plas
tic to the touch of a loving father or 
mother.

Now is the time to exert a moulding 
power. At this hour the little ones 
listen with hushed atteution to what is j 
read to them. Hymns, the Scriptures, 
Bible stories are heard wjth close atten- j 
tion, until the reader’s vtfice is stilled I 
or the hearers sink into gentle sle*.

rvi-sacs» PsrsaV Fill;» :r.oke New Kiel» Bleed, 
gnil will completely change the „looU .» the -tin 
syr-eni in I lire mouths. Any perso ho will take . pill 
«- n ni- ht from 1 14 w ks may he reeto.ed I j-eend
h :! such a thing be ssi !e. Sen. 7 mail.orl 
letter n imps. I.s. lO . Xi< N & CO..Bangor,He.

P il £ 5? bv £sj ■* m m.
AirRng.*h Veterinary Surgeon and Cl.«mist low 

fravHling Ii; thif country, guyu that mo#u of ihe Hot* 
and CatiiC Powders sola here are worthless trash. H# 
fct-yi, tha* Sueidtiaa’e ( ondhion Powders are absolutely 
p<:r.-j and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth wifi 
make ene lay like JS!i r Condition PowdcrSe
Dose oio t«Misj>o»niuî iu une pin foed.

DIPHTHERIA!
•P-

PEA SOUP!

SYMINfi.OH’3
Prepared Psa Soup.

Jolias m’m Awwdyne I.i’iimrnt will p#siÜT9li 
prevent this terri bio disease*, and will positively '•B# 
nine case» in t**n. Information that will save mmy 

Or ffnnve-riatimi mao . v'e f Üvufl cent free by mail. Don’t delay a momeo2 Pr*-vr> conversation maj take the place of yention i« better than cure, k, joiiifl M 
reading. The will that was in a state of * co** ITlai"a-
resistance an hour ago is now relaxed.
The auger that blinded moral discern
ment has passed away. With open 
heart the child utters its confessions 
aud gladly receives the forgiving kiss.

Plans for the morrow can be discus
sed and duty can be made to [>ut on an 
attractive form. Irritations can be 
looked at quietly, and admonitions to 
watcblulness may be dropped with 
soothing efficacy into the listening ear.
And then how delightful the embrace ' 
with which the young arms clasp your 
neck, the intense, “dear mother,” with 
which the “ good night” is said. Par
ent,, if vou Lave not thus parted from 
your birdlings at the evening hour, you 
have something yet to learn of hopeful ! 
instruction—to experience of love’s de 
lights.—[The Gem.

Ma»!»» Ir.mi tlieir ( Yl,-I,n»t»"l I»,
t" » hit ii I-, u iil» !

Kl.»

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS. NOURISHING,

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made ill one in initie with,

Sold ever* -i here in %;„■l un >.
. .ub h'lilui^

As caloric, electricity, and phosphoi- 
ou^are induced and supplied by Fellow's 

" Hypophotpkites, it

XVh.,1

WM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Savior Street,

MONTUK.U., SOLI, AUKXT. 
April 12.

air by

Compound Syrup of _ 
only requires the administration „f this

know it not only is “not ourselves,” but sVCCc""sl.ul1,“Vent‘ou to fortify the feeble, 
is itself Himselt. I will not hate nor , fra* bI,l"l=lltl,neel8 ind motion to the tor 
denounce the old truths of Chnstiauilv 1 ü a°|J ,nng a ,uUt a condition which

huest types of conduct and the noûlest
symmetry of lifeof which we have record I The Russian Court invited Dr. Aver 
ju»t because they are called dogmas. I and his family to the Archduke’s weddm* 
will not subordinate conscience to taste- ln the royal palace. This distinction was 
ethics to æstheiics, Christianity to awarded him,not only because he was an 
culture . There is no quarrel with cul- Am1eriÇap, hut also because his name as

Thar,,;. „ i —~—‘«luuuce. I ture as such. The man is to be oitied r rôJ  ------ .—*«*wuraoiy Known1 ender pathos in the lines I who does not hunger aud thirst for it. —P^blo lCol ^l^ople^ r0Un<1 tho wo‘ld.
a physician had become favourably known1 *1 IV iinm/i — Z à — - — .

J __ •«-_

O TT fe *jC O 1VE

TAILORING!
H. G. LSUmTlLIARD

ly MG?.L!S STREET,
•/ : t), A A N.

nsff Agency u ::
Ann! 1v

York : achicne

8OB PBINTINO neatly and promptly exs- 
cuted at this OSes.


